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BACKGROUND

Baltic Sea challenge, 2007 -

(local-level) Baltic Sea panel, 2017-

new, particularly local openings & ideas to water 
conservation. 

International cooperation to protect the Baltic Sea 
intensified

Local level actors, including companies, municipalities, 
civil society: the main actors of change 



OBJECTIVES

initiate public discussions

support research 

take initiatives on the protection of 
coastal waters and the Baltic Sea.

Encourage other actors



Members
• Markku Ollikainen, professor, University of Helsinki, 
Chair of the panel

• Camilla Gustafsson, adj. professor, Tvärminne research 
station, University of Helsinki

• Antti Halkka, toimituspäällikkö, The Finnish Assiciation
for Nature Conservation

• Jan Hanses, CEO, Viking Line

• Jari Hänninen, Head of research station, University of 
Turku

• Antti Iho, principal research scientist, LUKE

• Paula Kankaanpää, Head of section, Finnish Environment 
Institute 

• Jan-Erik Karlsson, board member, Natur och Miljö rf

• Niko Kyynäräinen, CEO, Turku Science Park Oy

• Nina Tynkkynen, professor, Åbo Akademi

• Olli-Pekka Mäki, chief of nature protection, City of Turku

• Esa Nikunen, director of the environment centre of 
Helsinki City

• Anna Halonen, projektiasiantuntija, Helsingin kaupunki
(secr.)

• Mari Joensuu, Coordinator of Baltic Sea Challenge, City 
of Helsinki  (secr.)

• Tove Holm, Coordinator of Baltic Sea Challenge, City of 
Turku  (secr.)

• Kari Hyytiäinen, professor, University of Helsinki (secr.)



Examples of activities: op-eds, opinion 
writings



Comment on 
the use of 
voluntary 

compensations 
to nutrient 

loading (2018)



Protecting the 
Baltic Sea is 

beneficial for 
business (2019)



Discussion topics for 
elections, municipal 

elections (2021)

Diversity of aquatic nature and 
combating eutrophication at the centre
of municipal work

• Wise use of land and water courses 
reduces nutrient load and revitalizes 
aquatic environments

• The state of near-by waters and 
coastal areas – major attraction for a 
municipality

• Prefer green solutions when 
managing stormwater

• Healthy and sustainably produced 
food contributes to the health of the 
Baltic Sea

Tips for a voter: ask difficult questions from 
your candidate!



Events

Panel discussions Other events Social media



Pori 2020, 
Panel 
discussion: 
who decides 
the future of 
the Baltic Sea



Cooking competition, Turku



Collaboration with 
schools
• Environmental education
• Material provided for teaching
• Materials that the school kids provided for the 
Baltic Sea challenge and local level Baltic Sea 
panel



Counter advertising:

an advertisement which responds to another advertisement. 
parody of the original ad, but deliver a message



FISH ON DRUGS

”What’s wrong with you?

”Nothing, I guess. I have got a 
daily coctail of painkillers”

TREAT YOURSELF – NOT FISH



” too much folk around. I reckon
it better to change scenery. 
Moon perhaps?”

The World Is Not 
Enough?



Social Media
Introducing members of the panels:

elections





THEMES UNDER PROGRESS

Protection of 30% area of aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems –
extension of EU’s biodiversity policies at national and local scales

The state of coastal environments (nearby cities)

Cost-effective reductions of underwater noise

UN’s decade of oceans 2021-2030



Exchange of ideas:

Do you have similar activities in your municipality? 
Could this kind of networking be applied also at your municipality?
If yes, how?


